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Letter to the Executive Director

roles and relationships, communications and
other areas. When volunteers are not involved
effectively it both wastes the energy of the staff
and may also lead disgruntled volunteers to criticize the agency within the community.

Welcome to the Changing the Paradigm Self-Assessment Pmcess.
This organizational change management tool guides staff, leadership, board and other volunteers to examine the effectiveness of
their volunteer programs. Why is this self-assessment imponant
to your organization'
Both nonprofit organizations and local government agencies are
under increasing pressure to respond with greater impact to the
complex human, social and environmental problems facing our
communities. Their work is being done in an au11osphere of
increased demand and static resources. There also is a growing
expectation on the part of community leaders in business and
government, and on the part of the public itself, that volunteers
can and should play a role in addressing these problems.
Yet in many organizations, discussions of the work of volunteers
falls outside the normal sU<1
tegic plam1ing or evaluation processes. Though highly valued, the work of volunteers is seen as separate and distinct from the balance of work clo ne in the organization. As a result, d1ere may be fewer opportunities to:
♦

learn about how volunteers and paid staff feel
about the involvement of volunteers

♦

Identify ways to continuously improve volunteer
involvement

From an organizational standpoint there are three major reasons
for conducting periodic assessments of volunteer programs.
1. An assessment helps determine how to most effi-

ciently utilize agency resources . Di.rectors of
agencies are faced with the need to make critical
decisions about scarce resources, determining
where the agency should devote its time, energy
and funds. The self-assessment survey will identify whether the agency is not getting the most out
of volunteer resources, perhaps due to undesirable management practices or through lost
opportunities. Some of these weaknesses are of
tl1e type that cannot be identified without a systemic examination such as that provided through
the self-assessment process.
2. It will create a more effective volunteer involvement system. The self-assessment process will
help to identify where there are specific problems
in mission understanding, systems management,

3. The assessment will develop a consensus for
needed change. Self-assessment is a process that
involves key elements within the agency in examining and evaluating what is happening in volunteer involvement. The process of conducting the
assessment creates the evidence for where
changes are needed and builds an interest in, and
consensus for, making the needed changes. The
mere process of discussion about the Paradigm
characteristics will begin to change attitudes
about volunteer involvement.

In 1992, The Points of Light Foundation undertook groundbreaking research to better understand the ways people are
involved as volunteers in human service organizations (health.
education, social welfare and grassroots problem-solving). From
that research grew the identification of 11 characteristics that differentiate organizations that are highly effective in involving volunteers from those which are less effective.
Those characteristics were later grouped into the four action
principles around which this material has been built:
♦

Lay tl1e foundation through mission and vision

♦

wmbine inspiringleadershipwith effective management

♦

Build understanding and collaboration

♦

learn, grow and change

The most imponant observations we made about those organizations that were more effective in the involvement of volunteers
are this:
In them, the work of volunteers more directly contributes to the mission and priorities of the organization.

• •••• • •• • ••• ••• •• ,

Also, in them , there is a greater "alignment" of mission , current priorities and the work being done by
volunteers. The action principles and the characteristics underlying them explain why that is true. The
purpose of the self-assessm ent process is to help
organizations understand how they can move
toward that same degree of alignment.

\Xiehave shared these research findingswith lite1:1llyhundreds of local and national
nonp1Dfil
organizations, agencies of
local,state and federal government,
and both p1ivateand public funders.
\Xie have found that the work we did
and the condusions we drew have a
high degree of 'face validity" diat is, they
makesense to people.

has a ripple effect
t hroug hout t he
organ izatio n.

The process described in this booklet answers that question. It is
based on the assumption that, with guidance, people can reflect
on and learn about the way their organization works. We believe
that it is possible to collect and analyze data, discuss it and turn
the fruits of that work into knowledge that can help the organization do a better job.
The process is built around three broad components:
1. A Leadership Team that is representative of the
board of di.rectors, management , line staff and
volunteers of your organization. The purpose of
this team is to lead the way through the process.
It reports to you. One individual should be designated to serve as Team Leader. The material in
this booklet is designed to help the Team Leader
do his or her job effec tively.
2. The survey instrument that w ill be given to a sample of all paid staff and volunteers . In some organizations, it may be possible to survey everyo ne;
in very large organizations, perhap s only a representative sample will be selected .
3. Analysis and discussion of the results of the survey
by the team and then throughout the organization.
The data becomes an opportunity to identify and
work on barriers to effective volunteer involvement. This is the first step toward developing an
Team Leade r·s Resource Book

Our research clearly reinforced something that all of us know
but too often forget. Organizations are systems. All parts are
related to all other pans. There are rarely simple, directsolutions
to problems. Eve1yaction you take has a ripple effect
throughout the organization.

Every action you take

13utshaiing die researchalso eliciL~one persistent question: "How can we find out how
our rnganizatio
n measuresup against die charactelistics of high effectivenessidentified in die
research?"

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •.. ..

action agenda of steps to increase the effectiveness of
volunteer involvement in your organization.

As a result, when you seek to learn about the involvement
of volunteers, you also will be learning about how tlie
organization works for eve1yo ne in it, including your
customers. Assessing one aspect of tlie organization
willgive you insight into many aspects. Ifyou are prepared for and open to this, self-assessment can be a
tremendously valuablelearning process.
Thar is why your role as leader of the organization
is critical. Only you can bless this self-assessment
rroccss with the credibility it needs. Herc is
,vhat we hope you do:
1. Review this booklet thoroughly so that you widerstand the process and its anticipated outcome .

2. Make the commitment to support this work.
3. Inform the board of di.rectors of this work and
ask for their participation and support.
4. Select a strong team leader who has the skills to
manage and facilitate the process.
5. Appoint a broadly representative LeadershipTeam,
wo rking in consultation with the Team Leader, to
lead the organization through the process.
6. Meet w ith the team first when it begins its work,
to reinforce your support, and, seco nd, when it
comp letes the analysis of the survey results.
7. Insure sharing of the results through the organization and create an exp ectation that dialogue
and planning will take place based on the results.

Should you, as executive director, serve as the Team Leader'
Perhaps, but, only as long as you are comfo1table committing the
required time and playing a facilitative role. In most cases, however. the executive director will delegate this responsibility to
another senior manager, such as the director of volunteers, or to
a highly respected volunteer leader.
One of the primary roles of leaders is to shape the culture of
their 01ganizations. A process such as the one outlined here can
be a powerful tool to reinforce the value of reflection, learning
and continuous improvement in the organization .
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A Letter to the Team Leader

Congran!lations! You have been invited to lead a self-assessment
process designed to help your organization increase the effectiveness of its invo lvement of vo lunteers.

ful data and a framewo rk w ithin which that data can be conve ned to know ledge, that is, into action that helps the 01ganization
perform bener.

Your role is to se1ve as the manager and facili tator of the
This panicular self-assessm ent process is focused
process, work ing in partnership w ith a Leadership
on one component of your organization, the
Team that is representative of the board of
involvement of voluntee rs. But because orgadirectors, top and middle management,
nizations are systems composed of interdepaid staff, leadership volunteers and di rect
pendent parts, you will be learning about
se1v ice vo lunt eers. With them, you w ill plan
how the organization works for eve1yone
Self-assessment is a
how best to impl ement this process in your
in it, includi ng your customers. Assessing
key element of lea rning
organization , w ill collect and analyze data
one aspect of the organization will give
and continuous
about the percept ions of paid sraff and volunyo u insight into many.
teers concerning the involvement of voluntee rs,
improvement .
As Team Leader, a major part of your
and w ill begin work on a plan to increase the
role is to share the results of this
effectiveness of d1at involvement.
process with the entire organization.
The process consists of eight steps. Each is described
from the board of dir ectors to management to the
in this bookl et. We urge you lO read this boo kl et
line staff ro the direct service vol unteers. As you do, you
throu gh in its enti rety first to gain an und erstanding of
will contribute to steady improvement in the overall work of the
the total process. You also wi ll wanL to review thororganization.
ough ly all of the other material that has been provid ed as pan
Thi s is an important rol e. \Xie urge you to take it seriously and
of the Changing the Paradigm SelfAssessmentKit. Be sure to
to comm it the time needed to prepare fo r and impl ement the
read the first section of this booklet (" Letter to the Executive
process.
Director ..) so you w ill und erstand the expectations of the executive director in this process.
Your first step is to read everything in this book let and in the
Organizations that will not on ly su1v ive but thrive in the years
ahead will be those that have learned how to learn and are committed to continuou s improvement. Self-assessmentis a key element of learning and continu ous improvement.
At its simpl est, self-assessmentasks the question, ..How are we
doing,· • At its best, it asks that quest ion in ways that pmvide use-

Changingthe Parad(qmSe/fAssess111e11t
Kit. After you've clone that
and have fonm ilared d1eapproach you want to take to this project.
sit clown and talk it through w ith the executive director. The
strengd1of your pa11nershipw ill be imponant to the overall success.

•••••••••••••••
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STEP #1 BUILD YOUR PERSONAL UNDERSTANDING

You will manage and facilitate the process throu gh which your
organizat ion assesses the effectiveness of its volunteer invo lvemenr. To und ersta nd the research and too ls al the heart of this
process we reco mmend that you :

1. Read this entire booklet.
2. Watch the Changing the Paradigm videotape .

3. Read both reports on the Paradigm research ,
which are included.

4. Review thoroughly the booklet for members of
your team.
5. Reread this booklet, making notes on how best to
adapt its contents to your own organization .

• • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • Team Leader's Resource Book

6. If you are uncomfortable with the computerized
tabulation of the surveys, seek assistance from
someone who can translate it for you .
Perhaps the best way to test your understanding of the process
is to formulate your ow n plan for how to implemen t it an d then
share that plan with the executive director and others in the
orga nizatio n. Their feed back will give you a good indication of
your own mastery o f the material.

Changing the Paradigm Seit-Assessment Kit

STEP #2 CREATE A LEADERSHIP TEAM

The Leadership Team leads Lhe organization through the selfassessmentprocess by :
♦

Planning the overall effort

♦

Building support for the process throughout the
organization

♦

Analyzing the results of the survey

♦

Stimulating dialogue throughout the organization
about how best to use those results

Members may also help administer and compile the survey.
The size of the team depends on the size of the organization .
Except in extraordi na1y cases. it probably should have no more
than eight ro ten people. Ve1y large organizations may want to
assesson ly a portion of their operation at any one rime or have
several teams operating simu ltaneously but in close coope ration,
each assessing a differen t piece of the organization.
The Leadership Team shou ld include at least one representative

of:
♦

Board of directors

♦

Senior managers

♦

Middle managers

♦

Line staff (both professional and support)

♦

Volunteers (other than members of the board)
making sure to include all major categories of volunteers (fundraising, administrative, direct service)

To the extent possible, the team also should be representative of
the major program areas of the organization ..
The ream should be appo inted by the executive directo r in consultation wiLh you, the Team Leader. Your role is to identif y
potential team members and wo rk rhrough the selection w ith the
executive director.
The team should repon clirenly to the executi1·e di rector of the
organizarion . In additio n. the board of directors should be fully
infor med about the wo rk of the team and should expect to
receive the results of the self-assessment.

Team members should be asked to comm it to a minimum of
three working meetings of rwo to Lhree hour s each, plus preparation time.
The purpose of the first meeting is to come to a common
understanding of the task, the work of the committee and the
self-assessmentprocess. lt is a time for planni ng to whom and
how the survey will be admin istered. It also is a tim e to learn
about the basic ideas around wh ich the self-assessmentprocess
has been built.
Ar the second meeting , the results of rhe swvey are analyzed.
The team look s at how other people view the invo lvement of
volu nteers and begins to draw conclusio ns. How and with
whom to share the results of the st11
vey is decided .
The third meeting results in action steps that w ill impr ove the
involvement of vol unteers.
Ar tfon point , the team becomes oriented to takin g action based
on its learnin g and wi ll wi sh to renegotiate its continu ing role, if
any, with the executive director.
Each team member should receive a Team Members' Workbook.
included in this kit, that provid es backgrou nd on the self-assessment pro cess and on the research which underlies it. Team
members should be expected to famili arize themselves with the
workboo k pri or ro the first meeting.
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STEP #3 PLAN TOGETHER

Each team member should receive and review the 'f'ea111
1\Je111
bers· \l'iorkbook prio r 10 the first meeting of the team. At
that first meeting, the agenda should includ e:
♦

Introductions of team members

♦

Overview of the
work the team is to
do

♦

♦

Review of the research
underlying the self-assessment proc ess, including
the four action principle s
around which the self-assessment tool is built

You may w ish 10 have the execu tive dir ector attend at lease the
early part of the meetin g and reiterate his o r her im erest in the
projecl. Simil arly, the board represelllati ve to the team
should be briefed in advance and prepared to reflect the
board's inrcrest.

The Research. You may wi sh to use O verheads =3-8
for thi s segme!ll o f the meetin g . T he correspond ing
section in the 'f'ec1111
Members· Wo1kbook is "Ab out the
Changing the Paradig m Project... Thi s is also an

Ac q ua int the te am
with th e fa c t t ha t

excellent po inr to show the Chang ing the Paradigm
videotape to the team.

the self-assessment too ls

Th e purp ose of thi s is simpl y to acquaint the
ream with the fact that the self-assessment too ls

grew fro m research

Development of a plan for completion of the self-assessment
process

Introductions. The team w ill he meeting together at least three
times, so it is imp ortant that ream members become famili ar with
o ne another. T his is particularly important in large o r fragmented organi zations or in situ ation s wh ere board members and
dir ect service volunt eers may not be famili ar w ith the entir e o rganizati on. Yo u may ,vant to ask members 10 introdu ce themselves or break into pairs and ask them ro int erview and intro-

grew fro m research that was condu cted with
no npro fit o rganizati ons and publi c agencies. Key
poi111sto cove r includ e:
♦

The nature and scope of the research

♦

The four "action principles"

♦

The 11 characteristics of effectiveness

Each characteristic and prin cipl e does nor need to be di scussed
in-depth at thi s poinl. Thi s w ill be most useful d uring the analysis of collected data. Fo r no w , team memb ers need to und erstand the o rigin of the Parad igm co ncepts and the general areas
of o rganizatio nal life that they cove r.

d uce one another.

The Overview. Yo u may wis h to use Ove rheads =1 and =2 for

The Plan. Thi s should be the most signifi cant outcome of the
meeting. It shou ld inclu de prov ision for the follow ing activities:

this purp ose. The correspondin g section in the Tea111
Members·

Workbookis the '·In1roduc1io n. ·· The key points to stress here arc:
♦

♦

♦

♦

'The commi tment and expectations of the top
leadership of the organization, including the
board of di.rectors, if appropriate
The specific roles you wish the team members to
play, collectively and individually
The time frame within which you expect to complete the work
The major activities to be undertaken
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♦ Explaining the self-assess ment process to the rest

of the organization
♦

Deciding which people to ask to complete the survey and determining how to get the maximum
respon se from them

♦

Malting sure that you, as team leader, have the
help you need in tabulating the surveys

♦

Meeting again as a foll team to discuss the results
and plan what comes next

Chang ing the Parad igm Self-Assessment Kit

An essential part of the plan is a realistictimetable for completion of the work. Because this is a rather straightforward
process, the timetable should be relatively shon so as to sustain
interest within the organization.
The section in the Team J\!lembers·Workbookcorresponding to
this task is "Creating a Plan.'" It suggests these questions be used
to develop the plan:
1. What is the best way to let staff and volunteers
know about the self-assessment process? How
can in.formation about the process be shared
without creating anxiety about whether individuals are being evaluated?

2. What is the best way to get a cross-section of people to complete the survey: board members, paid
staff at all levels and in all program areas , direct
service volm1teers and support volunteers in all
program areas? \Vhat is the best way to distribute
and collect surveys? Based on the size of the organization, how many people should be surveyed?
(More infom1ation on creating a survey sample
will be found in Step #5 Collect the Data.)

Paradigm Characteristics of
High Effectiveness
1. The mission and priorities of the organization are
framed in terms of the problem or issue the organization is addressing, not its short-range institutional
concerns .

2. There is a positive vision-clearly articulated, widely shared and openly discussed thro ughout the
organization-of the role of volunteers .
3. Volunteers are seen as valuable human resources
that can directly contribute to achievement of the
organization's mission, not primarily as a means to
obtaining financial or other material resources .
4. Leaders at all leveJs-policy-making, executive and
middle management - work in concert to encourage
and facilitate high impact volunteer involvement
5.

There is a clear focal point of leadership for volunteering but the volunteer management function is
well-integrated at all levels and in all parts of the
organization .

6. Potential barriers to volunteer involvement-liabili3. What roles should members of the team play in
the following?
♦

Telling the organization about the process

♦

Selecting the people to complete the survey

♦

Distributing and collecting the survey

♦

Tabulating the survey

4. When should each of these tasks be completed?
As Team Leader, you may wish to have fairly firmanswers to these
questions in mind prior to the meeting, perhaps even having a
draft plan ready for the group to review. But, remember, that the
greater the pa1ticipacionof team members in developing the plan,
the greater will be their ownership of the work to be done.

ty, confidentiality, location of the organization,
hours of operation, etc.-are identified and dealt
with forthrightly .
7. Paid staff are respected and are empowered to fully
participate in planning, decision making and management related to volunteer involvement.
8. There is a conscious, active effort to reduce bom1daries and increase teamwork between paid and volm1teer staff.
9. Success breeds success as stories of the contributions of volunteers-both historically and current ly- are shared among both paid and volunteer staff.
10. There is an openness to the possibility for change,
an eagerness to improve performance and conscious , organized efforts to learn from and about
volunteers' experience in the organization .
11. There is a recognition of the value of involving, as
volunteers, people from all segments of the com mmlity, including those the organization seeks to
serve.
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STEP #4 BUILD INTERNAL SUPPORT

The fact that you have come this far suggests that there is suppon for the self-assessment process on die part of the executive
director and the board of directors. But it is equally important
that eve1yone else in the organization understand the
process and d1e anticipated outcomes.
People especially need to understand that they as individuals are
not being evaluated. Rather, the
process is designed to collect informatio n about how paid staff and
volunteers perceive d1e behavior of
the organization in relation to the
involvement of volunteers. The value
of the process is not in passing judgement on d1atbehavior but discussingwithin the organization the results of the data
that is collected.

When people get

together to talk about
improving the ir work ,
good things
usual ly happen .

When people get togetherto talk about improving d1eirwork, good things usuallyhappen. The
data collection and analysisare ways to begin d1atdiscussion.
Three groups of people need to be informed about the selfassessment process: managers, other paid staff and volunteers.
You and your team will know best how d1e most effective communications with those groups happens. You may want to
make these key points:
♦

The purpose of the self-assessment is to help the
organization mor e effectively invol ve volw1teers
in its work.

♦

People from throughout the organization will be
asked to participate as a way of getting the most
compl ete picture of how the organization currently operates with respect to its volw1teers .

♦

Only a few minutes of time will be need ed to read
and complete the survey .

♦

All responses will be anonymous and confiden tial. Only tabulated data will be reported.

♦

Everyone in the organization will learn of the
results and have the opportunity to react or participate in further discussion .

• • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. , , Team Leade r's Resource Book

A fact sheet stating these points can be distributed, but it is just
as important that you talk wid1 people about the process so that
d1eyunderstand and support it. General staff meetings or
clepa1tmental
meetingsare excellentvehiclesfordoing this.
Remember that each of the three target groups - managers, other staff and volunteers - will have different
questions and concerns; they may also have different
forms of resistance and different levels of interest.
Building an understanding of the self-assessment
process now creates a willingness to consider the
results later.

Chang ing the Parad igm Self-Assessment Kit

STEP #5 COLLECT THE DATA

At the heart of the self-assessment process is the survey of p:1id
staff and volunteers. Again, its purpose is LO determine perceptions about how the organizatio n behaves with regard to the
involvement of volunteers.
The survey instrument consists of 24 statements. For
each one, respondents are asked to indicate
how often the statement is true for their
organization: rarely, sometimes, usually, frequently or always. The statements are
straightfo,ward and can be answered based
on the experience each person has had with
the organization. There also is a separate score
sheet on which respondents can tabulate their
responses. In the directions that accompany the
su,vey, respondents are asked to answer eve,y
question to the best of their ability.

Tryto create a
"Do it now!" atti t ude
that does n't a llow t he
survey to la ng uish in

It is imponant to have members of all the major stakeholder groups complete the su,vey. These include the
same groups represented on the Leadership Team:
♦

Board of directo rs

♦

Senior managers

♦

Middle managers

♦

Line staff (both professional and support)

♦

2. A variety of peopl e should be represented those of varying ages, lengths of service in the
organization, at different levels within the
organization, etc. The goal is to create a picture of the organization that takes account
of numerous perspectives.

Volunteers ( other than members of the board)
making sure to include all major categories of volunteers (fundraising, administrative and direct
service).

The number of people asked to complete the survey depends
on the size of the organization. In smaller organizations, it may
be possible to ask everyone to complete the survey. In larger
organizatio ns, it may be necessa,y to identify a sample of each
group.
To construct a sample, here are some guidelines:
1. All major stakeholder groups should be represented, although not necessarily in the same pro-

portion. If you have 20 staff and 250 volw1teers,
you may want to survey all of the staff but only 1015 percent of the volunteers.

in-boxes .

3.

Don't look only for good news.
Survey peopl e who are critics of
the organization or who are
resistant to engaging volunteers, as well as those who are
fully supportive. You may even
wish to consider surveying former volunteers or staff, if it is
convenient to do so.

The survey is designed to be completely confidential (except
that people are asked to indicate into which of three basic
groups they fit:board of directors, paid staff or other volunteers).
It can be administered either in group settings (such as at a staff
meeting) or individually (perhaps with a cover letter from the
executive director). It should take no more than 10 to 15 minutes to complete so that people can be asked to respond
promptly. The shoner the deadline, the more likely it is that
people will respond. Try to create a "Do it now!·' attitude that
doesn't allow the survey to languish in in-boxes.
The Leadership Team should decide to whom the survey will be
given, how it will be administered, how it can best be present·
eel to staff and volunteers to have maximum credibility and how
to follow up to insure a maximum return.
The survey instruments are packaged in bundles of 25. If additional su,vey instruments are needed, they can be ordered using
the order form included in the Kit.
The survey consists of one sheet. The front page is the survey
itself. The back side is the individual tabulatio n form. Each person should be asked to tabulate the survey and return the survey to a designated person or location by a specific elate.

• •••••••••••••
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STEP #6 TABULATETHE RESULTS

Now it is tim e to tabulate the surveys that have been return ed.
Whil e, as Team Leader, yo u need ro be d irectly engaged in thi s
wo rk , yo u may wa rn to ask members of the Leadership Team o r
others to assist you.
To allow fo r the most compl ete comp ilatio n of results, special
software has been includ ed in this kit. Anyone w ith a basic
kn ow ledge of comp uters can use it - if no t you o r a member
of the Leadership Team , then perhaps a volunt eer.
Although the softwa re has a separate instru ctio n sheer, please
no te that it:
♦

Allows for entry of all surveys and for their division into groups: board of directors , paid staff and
other volunteers

♦

Provides average scores for each statement and
each action principle, for each group and for all
respondents

♦

Comes in both PC and Macintosh versions

Th e pr ogram, develo ped by Lynch Associates specifi cally for Th e
Points o f Light Foundation, is ex tremely user-friendl y and will
produce reports that can be copied and shared w ith members of
the Leadership Team .
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STEP # 7 ANALYZE AND DISCUSS THE RESULTS

After the data is tabulated , the Leadership Team should meet to
analyze and di scuss Lhe results o f the survey. Thi s may rake
more than one meeting. Be sure to allo w adequate time for full
exploration of the results.
In advance of the first meeting, each member shou ld
receive and review copie s of the softwa re
summaty score sheel. Discussion will be
built arou nd these. The section o f the

Team Members' Workbook w hich corresponds to this task is "Analyzing the Data".
Begin the meetin g by reviewing tJ1e four action
principle s, using Overheacl5::4-8 and drmving on
the explanation of the prin ciples and characteristics in the two Changing Lhe Paradigm Research
Repons. lf yo u have no t previously show n the
Changing rhe Paradigm videotape, now would be a
great tim e to do so.

♦

These princip les are t he

Low overall scores reflect a consensus
about areas in which the organization may
wish to concentrate in improving the way it
works.
♦

Wide gaps in group scores reflect
points on which th.ereare very different perceptions, th.us indicating very
different experiences among the
stakeholder groups. There may be
points of contention among these
groups and in need of attention.

♦

Scores on the specific statements may
vary widely with.in a given action
principle. Again, look for very low
scores or places where there is a great
difference among the groups.

foundation for the entire
self-assessment process,
all members of the team
need to have a basic
und ersta nding of them .

Because these prin ciples are rhe foun dation for the
entire self-assessment process. all members of rhe team need to
have a basic und erstandin g of them at this poin t. You may wa nt
to have circulated pan s o r all of Lhe research repo ns 10 the team
in advance of this meeting. Some o rganization s have fou nd it
helpful ro break the team into fo ur subgro ups, assigning one
subgroup to each pr incipl e and askin g them to teach it to the
rest of the ream.
The su1veys will result in a single composiLe score for each actio n
principl e, plus scores for each of the three stakeho lder groups.
Depending on the approach used for tabulation. yo u also may
have scores for each of the 24 staLements on the su1vey.
♦

The single composite score tells you how the total
group of respondents feels about the organization's performance on th.atprinciple.

♦

The group scores allow you to see how the board
of directors, the staff and the other volunteers feel
about the organization's performance on that
principle.

♦

All three scores are important.

The scores for each statement allow you to see
specific behaviors th.atmay need to be altered or
reinforced.

Allow the team ro react to the scores themselves, but remind
Lhem that the scores o nly reflect rhe current perceptions of paid
staff and volum eers. There is no absolute right or wrong. \Xlhile
all of us wou ld like to have consistently high scores o n eve1ything , this is not realistic in the rapidl y changing environment in
whic h organization s wo rk. \Xlhat is most im portant is to di scuss
the implication s of Lhese scores for Future decision-making.
To gu ide that latter d iscussion, each Team Members' Workbook
contain s four wo rksheets. one for each action princip le. These
are reprodu ced in this book let on the follow ing eight pages.
The team should use these wo rksheets as the basic guide to their
discussio n o f the survey results. Your job as Team Leader is to
facilirare rhese d iscussions:
♦

Insuring th.at everyone has an opportunity to
contribute

♦ Moving the group toward a positive, action-ori-

ented conclusion and away from blaming or rationalizing
♦ Summarizing and encouraging the developmen t

of agreement on next steps

• • • •• • • • • • •• • • • •

Note that each " ·orksheet begins with a question about how
team members feel about the results. \Xlhile not especially scientific, it is impor6mt lo identify and discuss these feelings. It
may be that something in the results truly doesn't feel right.
doesn't fit with the perceptions of any of the members of the
team. Talk about that and ny to undersrand, by looking closely
al the scores, why others might have differentperceptions.
It can also happen that membersof d1eteam and, ultimately, the
organizationas a whole, decides that the investment required to
improve a pa,ticularbehavioris not woith the anticipatedpay-off.
1ot eve,ything is of equal impoitanc
e and not eve,ything can be
a top priority. Pa,t of what the team will do in iL,discussion is
identify the top priorities and the placeswhere a significant return
can be achieved for the most reasonable investment.
Each worksheet ends with a brainstorming exercise about
actions that might be taken to increase the effectiveness of the
organization on that particular principle. As you set up the
brainstorming,you may want to remind team members of these
rules of the road for effectivebrainstorming:
♦

The purpose of brainstorming is to get out the
maximum number of ideas in a short period of
time. Thus, repetition is desirable since it might
put a different shading on an idea or suggest
something new to someon e else.

♦

The recorder should write down all ideas.

♦

Ideas shouldn't be discussed. There will be time
for analysis and prioritizing after the brainstorming is over.

♦

Avoid making judgements. There are no dumb
ideas during brainstorming.

The results of the brainstormingcan be used by the team to create an action agenda that can be shared with the rest of the organization.
The worksheets allow for note-taking and individual responses.
Encourage team members to use them in this way.

Examples of Interpreting Scores:
Low Overall Scores
Considerthe followingset of total scores for the four action
principles:
Staff Volunteers Leadership
Layme Foundation
24.9
24.3
24.9
Leadershipand Management 20.6
21.7
22.3
Building Understanding

23.5

23.7

23.7

Learn,Grow and Change
24.1
23.6
23.5
In this case the scores for the second action principle,
"Combine Inspiring leadership with EffectiveManagement''
are much lower for all three groups of respondents than are
the scores for rhe other action principles. This could indicate
a consensus iliacthe structure of the volunteer management
system is not perceivedas being effectiveor well-operated.

Wide Gaps in Scores
Suppose that the responses for question #l are as follows:
Staff Volunteers Leadership
1. Eve1yoneinvolved with
4.2
3.8
the organization has a clear 3.1
idea of the role volunteers
should play in the organization.
Note the extreme gap between the response of staff and of
the other two groups. Tfmost staffdo not currentlywork with
volunteers, this score might indicate that infom1at
ion about
the volunteer program and its accomplishmentsare not being
well communicatedto paid staff. lf most staff are working
wid1 volunteers,this low score might indicate dissatisfaction
felt by staff about their relationshipwith volunteers (which
you could double-checkby looking at questions #l 4 and #16)
and could indicate the need for better roleclarificationor trouble-shooting.
Va,ying scores on specific statements
Youmightnotice patterns or differences in specificquestions.
What if the general range of responses for questions ;:;19,21,
22, 23 and 24 ("learn, Grow, and Change") were from 3.7 to
4.5 and the responses for question #20 were:
Staff Volunteers Leadership
20. Volunteersare regularly
2.9
asked to evaluate their
3.0
3.5
involvement in the
organization, including
the way they are managed.

In this case you would note both the variance in the responses to this question versus the other questions in this action
principleand also d1edifference between the scores for leadership volunteersversus the other two groups.
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Action Principle =tl

4. I-low much of the wo rk of volunt eers fits into each of these
catego ries:

I.AY THEFOUNDATIONTl-lROUCHMISSION AND VISION

♦ Work

l. How do yo u feel about the scores from each group and the
compos ite score' Do they fit with the expe rience and percept io ns of the membe rs of the team' Do the scores seem
low. high o r about right to you'

o ther than funclraising

that directly

suppo rts

the mission and priorities

♦ Funclraising

__

%

__

%

♦ Work that may be useful but does not d irectly supp ort the

mission and pri oriti es

__

%

[Not e: In the most effective organizatio ns. vo lunt eers may
play an import ant ro le in fundraising but also are working in
a variety of ways to directly supp o rt m ission and prior ities.)

2. \Xlrite clown what yo u think is the mission of the o rganizatio n. What are the major po ints of difference among team
memb ers? How often is the organization's mission discussed
w ith staff? with volunteers'

5. Look at the scores for each of the su1vey statements within
this action principle (Statements 1-6). Which are the lowest'
Why might rhey be so low' What can be clone to raise them'

by the board of directors?

6.

Brainstorm ways in which the wo rk o f vo lunt eers could more
directly suppo rt the mission and prio riti es.

3. What are the three or fou r most im portant pri oriti es of the
organization' Hmv does work now being done by vol unteers relate to these pri o rities' Is there a close match. or docs
the w o rk o f volunteers seem irrelevant to those priori ties'

••••••••
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Actio11Pri11
ciple : 2
COMBh\'/:" INSPIRING Lf.ADtRSH !P \fl/TH EFFEC77\I/:,'
1\ILANA
C,'EMt.Nf'

4. What are the prim a1y barriers to more effective volunteer
invo lvement in the organization'

1. How do you feel about the scores from each group and the
composite score? Do they fit wi th the experience and perceptions of the members of the team' Do the scores seem
low , high or about right to you'

2. Wh at roles do each of these groups play in promoting and
supp orting volunt eer invo lvement' Who among these groups
energizes volunt eers in the organization?

5. Look at the scores for each of the survey statements wi thin
this action prin cipl e (Statements 7- 12). Wh ich are the lo\\'est?
Why might they be so low? What can be clone to raise these'

♦ Board of directors:

♦

Executive dir ector and other senior managers:

♦

Middl e managers:

3. To w hat extent are the prima1y volunt eer management functions - recruitm ent , placement, training, supe1visio n. evaluation and recogniti on - the responsibility of the paid staff
with w hom volunteers wo rk most directly?
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6.

Brainstorm w ays in ,v hich these barriers can be reduced.
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Ac/ion Principle r=j

BUILDUNDERS7ANDTNC
AND COLLABONAYJON
1. Jlow do you feel about th e scores from each group and the
compos ite score? Do they fit wirh the experience and perceprions of the members of the team? Do the scores seem
low, high or about right ro you?

2. \X!ho makes the decisions about how, when and w here vo lunteers are invo lved? Are these decisions made as close ro
the action as possible?

4 . What are the best stories you can thi nk of about the contributions volurneers make to the organization? Are d1esestories
widely known by paid staff and volu nteers? How can these
stories best he spread?

5. Look at the scores for each of the survey statements w ithin
this action princip le (Statements 13-18). Which are the lowest? Why might they he so low? What can be clone to raise
them?

6.
3. In what ways are the concerns of paid staff about volunteers
addressed? Do they have the opportunity to discuss how
volunt eers affect thei r own roles and hmv they do their jobs?
How could such opponunities be expanded or enhance(!?

Brainstorm ways in wh ich teamwork between paid staff and
volunteers c;m be made stronger.

•••••••••••••••
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Action Principle ;;4
LEARl\ ~ GROW AND CHANGE
1. How do you feel abou t the scores from each grou p and the
composite score? Do they fit w ith the experience and percept ions of the members of the team? Do the scores seem
low . hig h or about right LO you'

4. To what exte nt do the volun teers reflect the ethnic, racial,
economic, age and gender make-up o f the communi ty you
are serving? Are people the organ izatio n seeks LO serve also
involve d as volunt eers?

5. Look at the scores for each of the su1vey statemen ts w ithin
this action prin cipl e (Statements 19-24). Which are the lowest? Why might they be so low? What can be do ne to raise
them?

2. Does the organizatio n co nsider its volunt eers to be customers
of the organi zatio n? If so, how does it go about learnin g the
interests and needs of these custo mers? How does it seek to
satisfy those needs?

6.

3. How does the o rganization learn from the experiences of its
volun teers? Are regu lar volunteers debr iefed often? Do volunteers w ho conclude their service pan icipate in an exit
inte rvi ew? How is data gathered from such activ ities shared
in the o rganization? How cou ld this learning be increased?

.... . .........
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STEP #8

DETERMINE NEXT STEPS

Collecting , analyzing and discussing data from a survey is only
the first pan of a self-assessment process. The imp ortant pa11of
the process is what happens after the discussion-th e ways in
whic h the organization responds to the data, the commitm em
made to improvin g performance and the specifi c action
that is taken.
The role of the Leadership Team now is
t,vofo ld:
♦

♦

To share the results of the survey throughout the organization

5. Information about the results, the various discussions and the proposed next steps was included
in the organization's newsletter, which goes
to all paid staff and volunteers as well as
members of the community.

The Leadership Team
wi ll have some importan t

To recommend a course of action
that might be taken in response to
the survey

insights about potential

The Leadership l ea m shoul d develop a specific plan for how best, in your organization,
to share the results and engage others in
the discussion.

Recommending Next Steps. Because

it has been immersed in the results, the
Leadership Team w ill have some
imp onant insights about potential
taken
acti ons that could be taken to
increase the effective engagement of volunteers in the organization. These need to be formulated into specific recommendations to the board, executive
director, managers, volunrcers and ot her key people. Such recomm endations cannot be prescripti ve: they arc ideas to be discussed, tested and possibly reshaped by the people who ultimately must im plemem them.

ac tions that could be

Sharing the Results. It is essenrial that the results of
the sUivey be shared w ith everyone in the organization. Doing this incrementally will allow the organization to respond promptl y. Here is how one organization
did it:

1. The Leadership Team met with the executive

director, reviewing results, analysis and recommendations.
2. The exec utive director, the Team Leader and a
member of the tean1 presented results to senior
managers, engaging them in a discussion and
gaining their support for the next steps .
3. The executive director and the Leadership Tean1
made a presentation to the board of directors, led
by the board's representative to the Team. The
result was an enthusiastic sign-off by the board
on the propo sed next steps and a commitment to
explore how the results could contribute to
in1provi.ngthe board's own effectiveness .
4. In collaboration with senior managers, presentations were made by team members at department
meetings. These presentations involved both
paid staff and volunteers. Each department used
the presentations as the first step in planning
how it could contribute to increasing the effective
engagement of volunteers.

The team shou ld not be shy about sharing w hat it has learned
or about makin g recommendations. But, impl ementation lik ely
will lay w ith people outside the team. The more that decision
makers can be engaged in d iscussion abou t the rccomrncnd,1tions , the greater the probabilit y of the m taking action.
There may also be circumstances in w hich the team chooses not
to make specifi c action recommendations. Instead, the ream
may create a list of questions or issues th<1
t the organization
needs to address, along wi th suggestions for how that consideration migh t take place.
The team also shou ld consider whe ther it has a further role to
play . In some organizations. the team will have clone its job by
guidin g the self-assessment process and insuring that the results
arc broadly communicated. In others, the team may play a co ntinuing role, coordin ating the organization's response to the
results. The team may wa nt to formul ate a specific recommendation in this regard.

• • ••••••••
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One of the most important recommendations is thm w hich the
team makes to itself. What can members of the team do, in their
indi vidual jobs, ro respond to w hat they have learned in this
pro cess? How can they change their o,v n behavior? How can
they influen ce others w ith wh om they wo rk 7 Just as they have
modeled a process of data collection and reflection, so too can
they model a process of change and continu ous improvement.
As Team Leader you have three key ro les at this stage in the
process:

First, continu e your role as facilitator, helpin g the team reach
conclu sions and formul ate plans and recommendations.

Second, find way s that the team and the organization can celebrate the w ork that has been done.

Third, insure that loose ends are tied up. that information-sharing happens and that the right information is put into the right
hands at the right time.
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IN CONCLUSION

The healthiest o rganizations are those that have learned how to
learn. Self-assessment is one of the ways organizatio ns begin
tlm learning.
You have lead a process of reflection and plann ing d1at can
se1veas a model fo r others in the organization. Take a few minutes when the dust clears to do you r own reflection:
♦

♦

Finally, take a few more minutes to thank those who pa11icipatecl:
♦

The Leadership Team members

♦

The survey respondents

♦

The senior managers and board who were interested in and supportive of the process

♦

The executive director who offered you the
opportunity to assume this important leadership
role

What wen t well?

What didn't?

As appropriate, make sure that participat ion on the Leadership
Team is noted in personnel records or on forma l performance
reviews.
And , most of all, keep learn ing!

♦

How would you do it differently the next time?

♦

What recommendation s do you have for the exe cutive director about next steps or continu ed
learning?

♦

How will you personally use the results of this
process in your own work?
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and Venezuela. He is the co-autho r of two books on the nature
and scope of co rporate involvemem in communit y se1vice activiti es and of numerous papers, a1ticles and monographs.
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wo rkshop s, convention s and conferences across No11h America
on topi cs related to personal grow th and management effectiveness. He is the autho r of the books PrecisionManagement and
Celling Out of Your Own \\7ay, and of a monograph called
"Deve lop ing Your Leadership Potemial.·· He is the co-autho r of
Essential Volunteer J\lfa,,age111e11t
and The Secretsof Leadership
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Mr. Lync h ho lds a master's degree from the University of Iowa .
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Young , one of the wo rld's largest management consultin g firms,
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Steve Mccurley is an inte rnationally-k nown trainer and speaker
in the field of effective voluntee r in volvemen t. He is currentl y a
pa11ner\Vith Sue Vineyard in VM Systems, a management consulting firm.
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He is a fo rmer national board member o f the Association for
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About The Points of Light Foundation
The Points of Light Foundation, establ ished in May 1990, is a nonprofit , nonpani san organization governed by a diverse board
from the corporate, nonprofit and educational sectors. Th e Foundation's mission is to engage more people more effectively in
volunt eer community service to help solve serious social problems. The Found ation is achieving this mission in three ways.
First, the Foundati on develops and promotes strategies and methods to recruit and engage more volunt eers in direct and consequential co mmun ity se1vice. Second, the Foundatio n is wo rkin g with the nationw ide network of over 500 Volunteer Centers
to help them become the key communi ty resource in applying volunt eering to community needs. Third, the Foundation seeks
to increase publi c awareness of how commu nity se1v ice helps to buil d health ier communit ies.

The Points of light Foundation
1737 H Street, NW
Washingto n, DC 20006
Telephone: 202-223-9186
Fax: 202-223-9256
IDD: 202-659-9229
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The Po ints of Light Foundati on would lik e to acknowl edge the contributi o ns of tl1e many people w ho made this product possible.
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Introduction

Co11gratulatio11s
!
You have been invitee! by the execut ive d irector or board of
directo rs of your organ ization to be patt of the Leadership l e arn
thar w ill conduct a self-assessment process designed 10
increase the effectiveness w ith wh ich it invol ves
volunteers.
This workbook introduces you to that
process and to the role you w ill play in it.
Please read through this entire wo rkbook
carefull y before the fir st meeting of the
Leadership Team.

able management practices or through lost
opportunities. Some of these weaknesses are
of the type that cannot be identified without a
systemic examination such as that provided
through the self-assessment process.
2. It will create a more effective volun-

Whenvolunteers are not
involved effectively it both
wastesthe energy of the staff
and may also lead disgruntled
volunteers to criticizethe agency

Some Introductory Thoughts

within the community.

Both nonp rofit organizations and local government
agencies are unde r pressure to respond w ith greater
impact to the compl ex human. social and environme ntal problems facing our commun ities. Their work is
being done in an atmosphere of increased demand and static
resources. There also is a growin g expectation on the pan of
community leaders in businessand government, and on the pan
of the publi c itself, that vo lunteers can and shou ld play a role in
addressing these problems.
Yet in many organizations, discussions of the work of volunteers
falls ou tside the normal strategic planning or evaluation processes. Thoug h highly valued. the wo rk of vo lunteers may be seen
as separate and distin ct from the balance of work clone in the
organization. As a result. there may be fewer oppott uniti es to:
♦

Learn about how volunteers and paid staff feel
about the involvement of volunteers

♦

Identify ways to continuously improve volunteers' involvement

From an organizational standpoint there are three major reasons
for conducting periodic assessments of volunteer programs.

1. An assessment helps determine how to most effi-

ciently utilize agency resources. Directors of
agencies are faced with the need to make critical
decisions about scarce resources, determining
where the agency should devote its time, energy
and funds. The self-assessment survey will identify whether the agency is not getting the most out
of volunteer resources, perhaps due to undesir-

teer involvement system. The selfassessment process will help to identify where there are specific problems in mission understanding, systems management, roles and relationships , communications and
other areas. When volunteers
are not involved effectively it both
wastes the energy of the staff and may
also lead disgruntled volunteers to
criticize the agency within the community. Without a self-assessment,
you may be faced with a vague feeling
tl1at things are not going as well as
they should. After the Paradigm selfassessment, you will know exactly
what is going wrong and where to
devote your own energies to developing solutions.

3. The assessment will develop a consensus for
needed change. Self-assessment is a process that
involves key elements within the agency in exam ining and evaluating what is happening in volunteer involvement. The process of conducting the
assessment creates the evidence for needed
changes and builds an interest in , and consensus
for, making those changes. The mere process of
discussion about the Paradigmcharacteristics will
begin to change attitudes about volunteer involvement.

A Research Based Approach
In 1992. The Points of Light Foundation unclenook groumJ-hreaking research to berter understand the ways peop le are inrn h·ed
as volunteers in human se,vice organization · (health, education.
social \velfare and grass-roots problem-solv ing). From that
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research grew the iclentificarion of 11 characteristics that differentiate organizations highly effective in invo lving vo lunteers from
those that are less effective.

believe that it is possible to collect and analyze data, discuss it,
and turn the frui ts of that work into knO\vledgc that can help the
organization do a better job.

Those characteristics w ere later group ed into the four action
prin ciples around wh ich this material has been bu ilt:

The process is built around three broad components:

♦

Lay the foundation through mission and vision

♦

Combine inspiring leadership with
effective management

♦

Build understanding
and collaboration

♦

Learn, grow and change

about the Paradigm
characteristics will begin to
change attitudes about
volunteerinvolvement.

volu nteers are:

In them, the work of volunteers

more directly contributes to the
mission and priorities of the organization.
♦

2. The survey instrum ent tllat will be given to a
sample of all paid staff and volunteers . In
some organization s, it may be possible to
survey everyone; in very large organiza tions, perhaps only a represe ntative sample will be select ed.

Themere processof discussion

The most important obse1vatio ns we
made about those organizations that
were most effective in the involvement of

♦

1. A Leadership Team, of which you are a member,
tllat is representative of the board of directors,
management , line staff and volunteers of your
organization. The purpose of this team is to lead
the way through the process . It reports to the
executi ve director.

In tl1em, tl1ere is a greater alignment of mis sion

and current priorities with the work being done
by volunteers.
The action prin ciples and the characteristics und erlyin g them
exp lain wh y that is true. The purpose of the self-assessment
process is to help organizations understand how they can move
tow ard that same degree of alignment.

The Seif-Assessment Process
\Y/ehave shared these research finding s w ith hundr eds of local
and national nonprofit organization s; local, state and federal government agencies; and both private and pub lic funders. We
have found that d1e work ,ve did and the conclusions we drew
have a high degree of "face validit y"' - that is. they make sense
to people.

3. Analysis and discus sion of the results of the survey by the team and then throughout the organization. The data becom es an opportunity to
identify and work on barriers to effective volunteer involvement. This is the first step toward
developing an action agenda of steps to increase
the effectiveness of volunteer involvement in
your o rganization .

The Leadership Team
The Leadership Team leads the organizmion through the selfassessment process by:
♦

Planning the overall effort

♦

Building support for the process throughout the
organization

♦ Analy.t.ingthe results of the survey
♦

Stimulating dialogue throughou t the organization
about how best to use tl1ose results

But sharing the research also elicits one persistent question,
"How can we find out how our organization measures up
against the characteristics of high effectiveness identified in the
research?''

Members may also help administer and com pil e the survey. The
executive director has appo inted a Team Leader w ho is responsible for managing and facilitat ing the work of the team.

The process described in this booklet answers that question . It
is based on the assumptio n that, with gu idance. people can
reflect on and learn about the way their organization w orks. We

Most of the work of the ream wi ll be clone in meetings, but you
also wi ll he required to do some reading and analysis on your
own and perhaps talk w ith ot hers in the organization about the
process and iL, resulL,.
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About This Workbook
This work book has been designed as the primary resource tool
to suppo rt your wo rk. It is part of a larger kit of materials and
sup plies that you and the Team Leader w ill use. This work book
includes five sections in addition to this introduction:
♦

About the Changing the Paradigm Projec t

♦

Creating a Plan

♦

Building Internal Support

♦

Analyzing the Data

♦

Determining the Next Steps

Thank you for assuming a leadership role as a member of the
team. Organizations that w ill not only sU1vivebut thrive in the
years ahead w ill be those that know how to learn and that are
cornrnined to continuous improvement in their work processes.
Self-assessment is a key element of learning and continuous
improvement.
Al its simplest, self-assessment is asking the question. "f-10\\ ' arc
we do ing?'' At its best, it asks that question in ways that provide
useful data and a framewo rk w ithin wh ich that data can be converted into action that helps the organization perform better.
Thi s particular self-assessment process is focused on one componen t of you r organization, the involvement of volunteers. 13ut
because organizations are systems composed of interdepenclem
pans, you also will be learning about how the organization
\vorks for everyone in it. inclu ding your customers. Assessing
one aspect of the organization w ill give you insight into many .
Your job is lo help make this the best possible process for you r
organization and to encourage everyone to actively participate.
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Abo ut The Changing

The Paradigm Project

To engage more peopk more effectively in volunteer community service aimed at solving
serious social probkms.

What emerged from the research was a clearer understandin g of
wh y some o rgani zations are more effecti ve than o thers in engaging rnlunt eers in their '\\·ork . Effectiveness in this case is defi ned
as the extenr to w hich the wo rk o f volunt eers di rectly contri butes
to the mission and priorities of the organization.

Thi s missio n recognizes that it is not suffi cient simpl y to mo tivate
more people to serve. Rather, organizatio ns that utili ze volunteers must be equall y concerned with the effectiveness of their
involvement.

Eleven characteristics of high effectiveness w ere identifi ed and
described . Th ese later we re gro uped into the four actio n prin cip les o n whi ch this self-assessment process is based and w hich
are described on the next fo ur pages.

In 1991, The Foundation launched its Changing the Paradigm
Project to expl o re new ways o f increasing the effectiveness of
nonprofit o rg anizations and public agencies in invo lving volun-

Th e process in 1\·h ich you are about to participate was created
in close collaboration w irh Volunt eer Centers and local o rgani-

The mission o f The Po ints o f Light Fo undati o n is:

teers. Th e name o f the project grew fro m the recogniti on that
one of the key barriers to effective volunt eer invo lvement is the
paradig m, or way of vie\v ing the w orld, that people and o rganizations have about the approp riate roles o f volunt eers.
The first phase of the project \\·as to learn about the internal
dynamics of organizatio ns w ith regard to vo lunteers. l{esearch
focused on hum an service o rganizations, includ ing schoo ls and
other edu cation al programs, hospitals and other health care
organizations, social service o rganizatio ns and grassroots, community-based organ izatio ns.
The research team interv iewed more than 400 peop le in 20 such
organizations, both nonpr ofit and publi c secto r, in five geographi cally d iverse communiti es. Those inte1v iew ecl includ ed
both paid staff and vo lun teers. They were:
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♦

Members of boards of directors and committees

♦

Executive directors

♦

Senior managers

♦

Mid-level managers

♦

Volunteer coordinators

♦

Helping professionals (includin g teachers , nurses, doctors, social workers and co unselors)

♦

Volunteers serving in policy-making, advisory,
direct service, fundraising, advocacy, program
management and support roles

• • Team Members · Workboo k

zatio ns in four communi ties thro ughou t the countr y. The su,vey
instrum ent and the process have been tho roughly tested .
The follow ing material summ arizes each of the four action principl es and the characteristics of effectiveness w hich are part o f
them. Additi onal in formatio n on the research. the principles and
the characteristics can be found in two research repo11s includg !be Paradigm Se{{-Assess111
e11/Kit. Th at mateed in the Cbang i11
rial is availabl e through your team le;1dcr.

Changing the Paradigm Self-Assessment Kit

Action Principle

#1

lay the Fo11ndatio11
tbro118bMission and Vision
I . The miss ion and priorities of the organization are
framed in terms of the problem or issue the organiza-

tion is addressing, not its short-range institutional concerns.
When organizations arc ·'keeping their eye on the prize"
- that is. on rhe co re prob lem or task for w hich they
were created - they also rend to involve vo lunteers in
more meaningful, in-depth roles. Both leaders and workers talk about the im portance of the work to be done. not
focusing fi rst and foremost on the immediate imped iments
to accomplishing that wo rk .

Successes in Changi11gthe Paradigm
The Paradigm Process opens up communi cation between
volunteers and staff. It enables staff to see hi ind spots and
encourages dialogue between staff and volunteers about
how the volunteers cou ld be more effectively involved.
In one Volunteer Center, for example, the self-assessment
questions brought to the surface things that volunteers had
been thinking about for years. Two of them, in discussing
their reaction to the questio ns, had the idea or hosting a
meeting of volunt eers. The volunteers met and came up
,vith ideas for improv ing the volunteer program. These
were rhen presented to the :,taff. As a result of these ideas,
many changes were made.

Both paid staff and volunteers unselfconsciously discuss
the role of volumcers in terms of fu ndamental organizational values and philosophy . There is a posit ive view of
vo lunteers shared throughou t the organization.

To the surprise of the staff, volumee rs reported that they did
no t feel treated as equals in the agency. They pointed out
that they had never been given the option of going to staff
meetings. Staff stated they never knew the volunte ers wanted tO come to staff meetings. Volunteers noted that this was
ind icative of a lack of commun ication in the agency. and
pointed to other examp les. As a consequence, staff began
to treat volunteers as equal partners. Volunteers were invited to staff meetings. They ,vere also asked for feedback on
the operation of the agency, wha r training they wanted. and
if there were orher jobs they would like to do.

3. Volunteers are seen as valuable human resources that
can directly contribute to achievement of the o rganization's mission, not primarily a means to obtaining
financial or other material resources .

Another suggestion was that staff evaluate volunreer performance. Again, sraff fou nd this request surprising. since
they had assumed vol unteers wou ld not wa nt to be evaluated. Volunteers responded that they were never sure ho~·
they were doing, and they wanted staff to tell them.

2. There is a positive vision - clearly articulated, widely
shared and openl y discussed throughout the organization - of the role of volunteers.

Organizations that see their problems as primarily financial often li mit the roles rnl unteers can play. pigeonholing
them in resource-generating activities. In organizations
that foc us first and pr imarily on the wo rk to he clone, volunteers not only con tribute LO that work but also contribute to obtaining ot her needed resources.

Volunteers noted that sraff was overwo rked and that volunteers could help relieve them of that workload. Staffs
response was that they didn't see how the vol unteers cou ld
help out with the technical details of their jobs. Volunteers
told the staff that they felt they had lots of-hidden· skil ls that
staff didn 't know about. This led to a re-interviewing of
present volu nteers to uncover other skill s and involve them
in new capacities. An examp le ,vas that volunteers began
to be involved in helping recruit volunteers.
Although the Volunteer Center endorsed the importance of
nonprofit agencies having a volumeer coordinator. it did not
have one iL,elf. The self-assessmentquestions caused volunteers to wish they had a designated staff person to go to
with d1eir ideas about the volunteer program . As a consequence, one of the staff was assigned as a volunteer Liaison.
Volunteers also pointed ou t additional training they would
like to have to do their jobs better. They also volunteered
to train new volunteers of the center.
T hey suggested that the board was not aware of the day-today contri bution of volunteers and suggested that a current
bm1rd member get involved or that a present volunteer be
elected to the board. These and other suggestions led the
staff to realize that they had not been comm un icating with
rhe volunteers on a regular and sufficien t basis.
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Action Principle #2

Combine !11spiri
11gLeadership wilb l:}feclil'e Ma11ageme11
1
4. Leaders at all levels - policy-making, executive and
middle management - work in concert to encourage
and facilitate high-impact voluntee r involvement.

Each leader contribures in the way that is appropriate to
his or her role within the organization. Most importantly,
all contribute, relievingthe need for heroic leadership on
the part of any individual.

5. There is a clear focal point of leadership for volunteer ing, but the volnnteer management function is well-integrated at all levels and in all parts of the organization.

The narurc of that focal point varies from organization to
organization. Ir may be but is not always the volunteer
coordinator. When it is the volunteer coordinator, they
will describe their role of being resource people or internal consultants, helping other staff manage volunteers
effectively. Decisio n-making about the nature and scope
of volunteer involvement happens as close to the acrion
as possible.

6. Potential barriers to vol unteer involvement - liability,
confidentiality, location of the organizatio n, hours of
operation, etc. - are identified and dealt with forthrightly.

These false barriers mask or rationalize deeper-seated
resistances to involving volunteers. l'vlore effective organizations resolve these issues instead of simply talking
about them.
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Successes i11CIJa11gi11g
tlJe Paradigm
In another organization, the Paradigm Self-Assessment
Process showed the board and staff they weren't as sensitive to the needs of volunteers as they thought they were.
One direct result of the assessment - the organization
hired a volunteer coordinator. Also, board and staff leadership made a commitmentto address the issues brought up
by the assessment.
One of the main duties of d1e newly-hiredvolunteer coordinator was to work on an enhanced recruitment and
recognition strategy for d1evolunteers. As one staff person
stated, "Aslack of appreciation was identified by volunteers
in the self-assessment\Venoticed the importance of creating ways to appreciate volunteers." Another duty for this
coordinator (indicated as needed from the assessment) was
d1ecreation of sensitivity u·ainingfor staff who work wid1
volunteers.
The coordinator has initiated several recognitionstrategies
including restructuringthe annual volunteer awards event
and sending binhday cards to volunteerswith personal signatures from bod, the volunteer coordinator and d1evolunteers' respective caseworker.
In the past, the organization·s volunteer recognitionwas an
informalactivitywhose main focus was to have fun. For
last year's volunteer recognitionactivity, the volunteers mer
at the local zoo, had a picnic, then toured d1e zoo. This
year,the volunteer coordinator has planned a formal banquet in which the focus will be on recognizing the volunteers·effons. The goal of this event is to give d1e volunteers
a sense of the meaning of d1eirwork and to show the organization's appreciation of them.
A youth organization had a similar experience in overcoming blind spots. In this case, staff were surprised to learn
(from d1eself-assessment results) that their volunteers did
not feel d1a1staff communicated with them ve1ywell. This
led to renewed effons to seek volunteer opinions and to
communicate program direction.

Changing the Paradigm Self-Assessment Kit

Action Principle #3
Build U11dersta11di11g
a11dCo!laboralio11

7. Paid staff are respected and are empowered to fully participate in planning , decision-making and management
related to volunteer involvem ent.

The paid staff and their work are described by executives
in positive, respectful terms. Paid staff are seen as competent professionals able to design and manage much of
their own work and to appropriately and effectively incorporate volunteers.
8. There is a conscious , active effort to reduce the boundaries and increase the teamwork between paid and volunteer staff.

Conscious attempts are made to strengd1en the working
relationship between paid and volunteer staff, to foster
collegiality and to promote the sense of working together
on a team toward a common goal. Barriers to interaction
or policies and practices that foster inequity are recognized, and attempts are made to lessen their impact.
9. Success breeds success as stories of the contributions of
voluntee rs both historically and currently are shared
an1ong both paid and volunte er staff.

When paid stafftell positive stories about the work of volunteers, it influences other paid staff to reframe their attitudes about volunteers. This leads to ne,v opportunities
in which volunteers can demonstrate their value. Often
these stories are about the historical role of volunteers in
the organization or about the response of volunteers in
times of organizational crisis.

Successes in Changing the Paradig m
One of d1e consequences of the ParadigmSelf-A5.5essment
Processis that the ve,y act of engagingpeople in a discussion
of d1erole of volunteers can makea change in the attitudeof
both staffand volunteers.A hospitalwhich used d1e Paradigm
Self-Assessment
tound that it led volunteersto behave more
asseitively about theirneeds and about ho~· theycould make
a more productiveconuibution.The directorof volunteer services found Lhatme volunteersfrequentedher officemoreand
gave more feedback on what needed to happen.
One of the outcomes of this was a reduction of waitingtime
for patients. Staffd1ought that volunteersmightbe holding
things up by moving too slmvly. Volunteerstimed the
whole process to show drnt the fault was in the system. ln
their analysis of the steps in the process, vo!Lu1tcers
identified new volunteer opportunities that would speed things
up at each stage. Medicalstaff were impressed with this
and began asking volunteers'·How can we do this1" as they
continued to work on the problem.
At the same hospital, consm1ction closed the unit where
volunteersgot ice for patients. Engineeringagreed to delive r ice twice a clay. Volunteers did not believe that was
e nough and figured out a way to get ice from another unit.
Sometimesd1eoutcomesof me assessmentprocess are unintentional. At another hospital, the Changing the Paradigm
Process encouraged the directorof volunteers to think about
involving volunteers in non-traditional, high-impactways.
She discussed this with an account representativefrom a
pharmaceutical company who suggested that she try ro
recruit volunteers from the ranks of companies thatdid business with the hospital.
Withdlis in mind,the two of mem went to the director of purchasing for the hospital. They asked him a number of questions, such as "Whatare me top twentyvendorsin order of the
dollar volume of businessLheydo with the hospital?'' The
directorof purchasinghad no way ro gamer this infonnation
and immediately saw that this (and od1er questions the
account rep asked d1at he couldn't answer) were imponant
pieces of information.A5the two of them cliscussedd1is,rhe
purchasingmanagerrealizedthat if he had me answerto d1ese
questions he would be able to do a better job of purchasing
things for the hospital. The conversationwid1d1e volunteer
led to a whole new way of lookingat purchasingand opened
up me possibilityof makingtheir processmore ellkient
When me purchasingmanager next saw me directorof volunteers, he said "Wow,where did you get someone like
that to volunteer1•· As he told his story to fellowstaff their
attitudes about what volunteers could do in d1eirdepanmenrs expanded to include volunteers working in highly
professionalcapacities. This paved the way for staffacceptance of volunteers working in these areas.
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Action Principle #4
Learn, Groll' a11dCha nge

10. TI1ere is an openn ess to the possibility for change, an
eagerness to improve performance and conscious,
organized efforts to learn from and about volunteers'
experi ences in the organiz.ation.

Organizations use a variety of techniques to try to learn as
much as possible about their volunteers, what motivates
them, and the quality of their experience wiLl1 Lhe organization. Change is seen as an opponunity, not as a burden.
11. There is a recognition of the value of involving, as volunteers, people from all segments of the community ,
including those the organization seeks to serve.

The "more effective.. organizations give more attention to
understanding and responding to the growing diversity of
American society. These organizations strnggle more
openly with how they can increase d1e involvement of
people who typically do not volunteer to work with them.

Successes i11Cl1a11gi11g
tlJe Paradigm
The Paradigm Self-AssessmentProcess can also validate
what organizations already helicve to be true about d1eiJ
strengths and areas of growth. One such organization
found L11at
the self-assessmentresultsgave them more conviction in following the direction they were headed.
Specifically,it reinforcedtheir commitment to look at ways
to provide more oppommity for personal and team grmvth
for the volunteers. The assessmentalso gave diem a renewal of energy to continually improve die quality of services
provided to volunteers.
That same organization did find disparate beliefs among
staJT,board and other volunteers in two major areas: diversity and vision for engaging volunteers. In dialogues initiated as a result of the self-assessment,staff found that
although d1eywere all committed to engaging youth volunteers,they had different assumptions on how die organization intended to do that. This pointed out the need for
more discussionswith staff, board and other volunteers on
developing an implementation strategy.
The self-assessment also indicated that the organization
needed to address diversityissuesamong the volunteers. In
subsequentconversationsamong staffand volunteers, some
of L11e
volunteers stated they felt they were treated as second-classcitizens. Staffrealized their volunteer recognition
strategiesdid not account for the ethnic and cultural interpretationsof appreciation. The result: die director demonstrated her personal commitment to addressingdiversity by
asking the volunteersto come up with better ways the organization could show appreciation. The director also
increased the time she spent talking to the volunteers.
The organization formalized their commitment to dealing
with diversityby adding it to their strategicplan. They also
committed to two major strategies: diversifying the volunteer pool to reflect diversity in the county and addressing
new ways to recruit the targeted populations.
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Creating A Plan

One of the principal roles of the Leadership Team is to work
with the Team Leader to develop a plan for the self-assessment
process. It should include provision for the following activities:
♦

Explaining the self-assessment process to the
rest of the organization

♦

Deciding which people to ask to complete the
survey and determining how best to get the maximum response

♦

Makingsure that you, as a team member, help
tabulatethe survey if you wish

♦ Meeting again as a full team to discuss the results

and plan what comes ne:\.'t
essential part of the plan is a realistic timetable for completion of the work. Because this is a rather straightforward
process, the timerable should be relativelyshort so as to sustain
interest within the organization.
An

2. What is the best way to get a cross-sectionof people to complete the survey: members of the board of directors, paid staff
at all levels and in all program areas, and direct service and
support volunteers in all program areas? What is the best
way to distribute and collect su1veys? Based on the size of
the organization, how many people should be su1veyed?

3. What roles should members of the team play in the following tasks?
♦

Tellingthe organization about the process
♦ Selecti
ng the people to completethe Slllvey
♦ Distributing and collecting the survey
♦ Tabulatingthe survey

Here are four key questions the team should answer as it creates
the plan.
1. \°'?hatis the best way to let paid staff and volunteers know

about the self-assessment process? How can information
about the process be shared without creating anxiety about
whether individuals are being evaluated'

4. When should each of these tasks be completed?
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Building Internal Support

♦

The fact that you have come this far suggests that there is suppo1t for the self-assessment process on the pan of the executive
director and the board of directors. 13ut it is equally important
that everyone else in the organization undersrnnd the
process and the anticipated outcomes.
A role of the Leadership Team is
to work ,vith the Team Leader to
design a way to communicate
with eve1yo ne in the organization
about the self-assessment process,
both lo share informationand to allay
any concerns there might he about the
process.

♦

People especial ly need to
understand that they as
individua ls are not being
eva luated .

People especially need to understand that
they as individuals are not being evaluated.
Rather. the process is designed to collect
information about how paid staff and volunteers perceive the behavior or the organization
in relation to the involvement of volunteers.
The value of the process is not in establishing a judgmental
·'score .. about that behavior but rather in the discussion within
the organization rhal can be stimulated by the data.
When people get together to talk about how lo improve the
process of their work, good things usually happen. The data
collection and analysis is a way to begin that discussion.
Three groups of people need to be informed about the selfassessment process: managers, other paid staff and volunteers.
Your team will know best how lO effectively communicate with
those groups.
Here are several key points you may want to make with these
groups:
♦

The purpose of the self-assessment is to help the
organization more effectively involve volunteers
in its work by understanding how paid staff and
volunteers currently assess the behavior of the
organization.
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People from throughout the organization will be
asked to participate as a way of getting the most
compl ete picture of how the organization operates w ith respect to its volunteers.
Only a few minutes will be needed to read and
complete the survey.
♦

All responses are anonymous and confiden tial. Only tabulated data will be reported
♦

Everyone in the organization will learn
the results and have the oppornmity to
react or participate in further discussion.

A fact sheet slating these points can be distributed, but
just as imponam is that you talk with people about the process,
so that they understand the process and support it. General staff
meetings or departmental meetings are excellem vehicles for
doing this. Remember that each of the three target groups: managers, other paid staff and volunteers will have different questions and concerns; they may also have diffe rent forms of resistance and differenrlevels of interest. Building an understanding
of the self-assessment process creates an openness to considering the results later.
On the next page are some questions to guide your planning on
building internal support.

Chang ing the Paradigm Self-Assessment Kit

1. Whar is the besr way to commu nicate with the following

group s wit hin our organization?
♦

Senior managers:

♦

Middle managers:

2. What role , if any, should the executive director play in Lhis
communi carion?

♦ Line wor kers:

3. What role shou ld memb ers of rhe Leadership Team play'
♦ Leadership volunteers (board members, advisory

committees and volunteers in management roles):

♦

Direct service volunt eers:

As pa11of yo ur planning , the team w ill have clecicleclwho should
receive the Slllvey instrument , how it will be distributed and
what rol e, if any, team members will have in tabulating the
results. The next section assumes completion of rhose tasks and
focuses on rhe process of analyzing the clara.
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An alyzing the Data

Examples of Interpreting Scores:
Low Overall Scores

Al the hean of the self-assessment process is the analysisand dis-

cussion of the results. The LeadershipTeam must review and
react to the data, discuss its implications and formulate recommendations based on it.
The Team Leader will provide you. in advance, with the tabulation of the survey results. It is important thm you review them
prior to your meeting.
The surveys will have resulted in a single composite score for
each action principle, plus scores for each of the three stakeholder groups (board of directors, paid staff, other volumeers)
for each principle. You also will have scores for each of the 24
statements on the swvey.
♦

The single composite score tells you how the
total group who responded feels about the organization's performance on that principle.

♦

The group scores allow you to see how each
stakeholder feels about the organization's performance on that principle.

♦

The scores for each statement allow you to see
specific behaviors that may need to be altered or
reinforced.

Allthree scores are important.
♦

Low overall scores reflect a consensus about
areas in which the organization may wish to con centrate in improving the way it works.

♦

Wide gaps in group scores reflect points on
which there are very different perceptions.
These may represent very different experiences
among the stakeholder groups, ones that harbor
points of contention among them that are in
need of attention.

♦

Scores on the specific statements may vary widely.
Again, look for very low scores or pfaces where
there is a great difference among the groups.

Considerthe following set of total scores for the four action
principles:
Staff Volunteers leadership
Layt.heFoundation
24.9
24.3
24.9
Leadership and Management 20.6

21.7

22.3

Building Understanding

23.7

23.7

23.5

Learn, Grow and Change
23.6
23.5
24.1
[n this case the scores for the second action principle,
"Combine lnspiring Leadership with EffectiveManagement"
are much lower for all d1reegroups of respondents than are
the scores for the other action principles. This could indicate
a consensus d1at the stlucture of d1e volunteer management
system is not perceived as being effectiveor well-operated.

Wide Gaps in Scores
Suppose that the responses for question #l are as follows:
Staff Volunteers Leadership
1. Everyoneinvolved wid1
the organization has a clear 3.1
4.2
3.8
idea of the role volunteers
should play in the organization.
1 ote d1eextreme gap between t.he response of staff and of
the other two groups. If most staffdo not currently work with
volunteers, this score might indicate that informationabout
the volunteer program and its accomplishments are not being
well communicated ro paid staff. If most staff are working
with volunteers,this low score might indicate dissatisfaction
felt by staff about ilieir relationship with volunteers (which
you could double-checkby looking at questions #14 and #16)
and could indicate the need for better role clarificationor trouble-shooting.

Varying scores <mspecific statements
Youmightnotice patterns or differences in specificquestions.
What if the general range of responses for questions#19, 21,
22, 23 and 24 ("Learn,Grow, and Change") were from 3.7 to
4.5 and the responses for question #20 were:
Staff Volunteers Leadership
20. Volunteersare regularly
asked to evaluate their
2.9
3.0
3.5
involvement in the
organization, including
the way they are managed.
In this case you would note both the variancein the responses to this question versus the od1er questions in iliis action
principleand also the differencebetween the scores for leadership volunteers versus the other two groups.
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On pages I 5-18 are w orksheets to help structure yo ur discussio n
of each action principl e in light of the survey results. The Team
Leader w il l faciliLalc this d iscussion.

4. How much of the wo rk of vo lunteers fits into each of these
categories:
♦

Work other than funclraising that directly sup prnt s
mission and prior ities

Action Pri11ciple #J
♦

l'un draising

_ _ %

L4Y 77-JE FOUNDATIONTHROUGHMISSIONAND VISION
♦

Work that may he useful but does not dir ectly sup po rt the mission and pri orities

1. How do you feel about the scores from each group and the
composite score? Do they fit w ith the experience and perceptions of the members of the team? Do the scores seem
low , high or about right to ym l'

_ _ %
[f\ ote: In the most effective organizations. rn lunteers may
play an important role in fundraising hut also ._,
,o rk in a variety of w ays to dir ectly support mission and priorities.]

5. Loo k at the scores for each of the su1vey statements within
this action principle (Statements 1-6). Wh ich are the lowest:'
Wh y might they be so low' What can be done to raise them!

2. In the space below . w rite down wh at you think the mission
is or yo ur organization. What arc the major points or difference among team members' How often is the organization's
mission discussed with staff'.:' with volunteers' by the board
or d irectors'

6. Brainstor m w:i ys in whi ch the wor k of volunteers could more
directly sup port the mission and pr iorities.
3. What are the d1ree or fou r most imponanr priorities of the
organization:' How does wo rk now being do ne by rn lunteers relate lo those priorities' Is there a close match, or does
the wor k of volunt eers seem irrelevant to those prior ities'
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Action Pri nciple #2
COMBINE INSPIRING LEADERSHIP\WTHEFFECITVE
J'vlA
NAGEMENf

4. What are the primary barriers to more effective vol unteer
invol vement in the organization7

1. How do yo u feel about the scores from each group and the
composite score? Do they fit w ith the ex perience and percepti ons of the members of the team? D o the scores seem
low, high or about right to yme

2. \Xlhat roles do each of these group s play in prom oting and
supp oning volunteer invo lvement? \Xlho among these group s
energizes vo lumeers in the organization7

5. Loo k at the scores fo r each or the survey statements w ithin
this action prin cipl e (Statements 7-12). Which are the lowest?
\Xlhy might they be so low? \Xlhat can be done to raise them?

♦ Board of dir ectors:

♦

Executive dir ector and other senior managers:

♦

Middl e managers:
6. Brainstorm ways in w hich these barriers can be reduced.

3. To w hat extent are the primary volunteer management functions- recruitm ent, placement, training, supervision, evaluation and recognition- the responsibil ity of the paid staff with
wh om volun teers w ork most dir ectly?
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Action Principle #3
BUILDUNDERSTANDING
AND COLLABORA770N

4. What are the hest stories you can think of ahout the contributions volunteers make to the organization? Are these stories widely known by paid staff and volunteers? How can
they best be spreacl1

1. How do you feel about the scores from each group and the
composite score' Do they fit with the experience and perceptions of the members of the team? Do the scores seem low, high
or about right to you'

2. Who makes the decisions about how, when and where volunteers are involved? Are these decisions made as close to
the action as possible1

3. In what ways are the concerns of paid staff ahout volunteers
addressed? Do they have the opportun ity to discuss hmv volunteers affect their own roles and how they do their jobs1
How could such opponun ities be expanded or enhanced?

5. Look at the scores for each of the su,vey statements within
this action principle (Statements 13-18). Which are the lowest? Why might they be so low' What can be done lO raise
them'

6. Brainstormways in which teamwork between paid staff and
volunteers can be made stronger.

Actio11Principle #4

'1.

Lf.ARN,CROl'(IAND CHANCE

To w hat extent do the volunt eers reflect the ethnic. racial,
econom ic, age and gender make-up of the community being
served' Arc peop le the organization seeks to serve also
involved as volumeers1

I . How do yo u feel about the scores from each gro up and the
composite score? Do they fit w ith the ex perience and perceptions of the members of the team' Do the scores seem
low. high or about right to you'

5. Look at the scores for each of the survey statements w ithin
this action prin ciple (Statements 19-24). \X' hich are the lo\vest? Wh y might they be so low ' What can be clone to raise
them?
2. Does the organization consider its volunteers to be customers
of the o rganizatio n? If so, how does it go abo ut learning the
illl erests and needs of these customers' How does it seek to
satisf) ' those needs?

6.

3. How does the organization learn from the experiences of its
volunteers? Are regu lar volunt eers debriefeel often' Do volumcers wh o conclude thei r service participate in an exit
interview' I low is data gathered from such activi ties shared
in the organization' How could this learning be increased'
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Brainstorm w ays in w hich volunt eers from the entire community can be attracted to se1vice in the organization.
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Determining the Next Steps

Collecting, analyzing and discussing data from a survey are only
the first few steps in a self-assessment process. The important
part of the process is what happens after the discussion-the
ways in which the organization respond s to the data, the commitment made to improvin g performance and the specifi c action taken.
The role of the Leadership Team now is
twofold:

Your job now is to answer this: ··what is the most appropr iate
and effective way we can share the results of the
survey with our colleagues throu ghout the organization7

Recomm ending Ne:xt Steps

lk cause your team has been imm ersed in
the results. you w ill have some imp ortant
♦ Share the results of the survey
be prescriptive ; they are
insights about possible actions to more
througho ut the organization
ideas to be discussed .
effectively engage volun teers in the
organization . Working together, you
tested and possibly
♦ Recommend actions that migh t be
need to formulate those insights imo
reshaped .
taken in response to the survey
specifi c recomme ndations to the
board, executive director. managers,
volunt eers, etc. Such recommendations cannot be prescriptive ; they are ideas to be discussed. testSharing tbe Res ults
ed and possibly reshaped by the people who ultimatel y must
It is essential that the results of the survey be shared with
implem elll them.
everyone in the organization. Doing this incrementally will
The team shou ld not he shy about sharing ,,·hat it has learned
allow the organization to respond promptly.
or about making recommendations . l3ut, you should remember
Herc is how one organization did it:
that responsibilit y for impl ementation of these recommendations
lik ely will lay with people outside the team. The mor e the team
I. The Leadership Team met w ith the executive director and
can engage decision makers in discussion, the greater the probreviewed results. analysis and recommendations.
ability of them taking action.
2. The executive director, the Team Leader and a member of the
There may also be ci rcumstances w here the team will choose
team presented results to senior managers. engaging them in
not to make specific action recommendations. Instead, you may
a discussion and gainin g their supp o,t for the next steps.
decide to put forward a list of questions or issues that need to
3. The executiv e director and the Leadership Team made a prebe addressed and suggest a process through which this considsentation to the board of directors, led by the boarcl·s repreeration might take place.
sentative to the team. The result was an enthusiastic sign-off
The team also should consider its futur e role. if any. In some
by the board on the proposed next steps and a commi tmelll
organizations. the team ,viii have clone its job by guiding the selfto explo re how the results cou ld contribute to improving the
assessment process and insuring that the results are broadly
board's ow n effectiveness.
co mmuni cated. In others, the team may then coo rdin ate the
4. Presentations were made by members of the t<:amat clepanorganization·s response to the survey results. You may want to
mcnt meetings, invo lving both paid staff and volun teers.
formulate a specific recommendation in this regard bur. of
These were clone in collaborat ion with senior managers and
cou rse, he careful wha t you ,vish for, since you might get it1
became the first step in each department 's plans to increase
One of the most important recom1~1enclations
is that which the
the effective engagement of volun teers.
ream makes to itself. Just as you have modeled a process of data
5. Informati on about the self-assessment process results and the
collection and renection, now you can model a process of
propos ed next steps was includ ed in the organization's
change and continu ous improv ement.
newsletter. This ne,vsletter was sent to all paid staff and volunteers, as well as members of the commun ity.

Recommendations cannot

.... .. .. . . .. . . . .

What can you, as individual s, do to respond to what you have
learned in this process?

Hmv can you influ ence others with whom you work'

What are three specific things you can do to help increase the
organization's effectiveness in engaging volunteers?

How can you change you r own behavior wi th regard to the
involvement of volunteers?

l.

2.

3.
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IN CONCLUSION

How would yo u do it diff erentl y the next time?

Thank s!
The healthiest organizations arc those chat have learned how to
learn. Self-assessment is one of the ways organizations begin
that learning.
You have given leadership to a process of reflection and planning that can serve as a mode l for others in your organization.
Take a few minut es now , indi vidually and as a team, to do your
own reflection on the process and the work you have clo ne.

What w ent well?

Wh at did you learn from this project about w ork ing in a team?

What didn 't?

How can yo u continu e the process of learning and continu ous
improvement in your ow n area of the organization?

... . . .. . ... .... .

Ab out the A uthor and Contributors

Kem1Alle11

Richard Lynch

Over the past twenry years, Kenn Allen has work ed with a wid e
range of volunt eer o rganizations thro ughout the United Slates
and around the world. He se1ved as president of VOL UNTEER,
the national leadership and resource organization for volunt eering in the United States, and as executive director o f the Natio nal
Center for Volunta1y Action. Mr. All en is curremly the Senio r Vice
President for Human Resources/ Organizarional Development
and Admini stration at The Po ints o f Light Foundati on.

Richard Lynch is a Seattle-based management consultant w ith a
variety of clien ts in North America and England. He wo rks w ith
businesses, nonp rofits and local government o n matters relating
10 achieving mo re results w ith less cost and effort. He has been
a featured speaker on volunt eer management at national , internation al and state conferences since 1979.

Mr. All en serves as fir st vice president and board memb er of' the
Internati onal Associatio n for Vo lunteer Effo rt. He h,1s wo rked
w ith vo lunt a1y organizations and busin esses in count ries as
diver se as Russia, England , India, Korea, Singapo re, Australi a
and Venezuela. He is the co-author of two boo ks on the nature
and scope of corp orate invol vement in communit y service activities and of num erous papers, a1ticles and mo nographs.
A native o f Illin o is, he received his B.A. from the University of
Illin o is at Urbana-Champ aign and his M.A. in Hum an Resource
Developm ent fro m George \Xtashington University . He is a fellow in the Executive Doctorate Program in H uman Resource
Develo pm ent at Geo rge Washing ton University . Mr. All en is currently wo rkin g on his disse1tatio n o n the role o f communit y service in the lives of CEOs o f major corporations.

Claudia Ku ric
Claud ia Kur ic. Di recto r of The Po ints of Light Found ation
Changing the Paradig m Program. has ove r rwe nty years o f exp erience in the field of organizational develop ment. Her diverse
background includ es w orkin g for the J\ilanagement Consulting
Professional and Organizatio nal Develo pment g ro up o f Ernst &
Yo ung , on e o f the w o rld's largest management consultin g firms,
and w ith the Nonhern Rockies Actio n Grou p (N RAG), a no nprofit management consultin g firm. Her experience also encompasses wo rkin g w ith the Montana University System, the
Department o f Labo r and lndust1y and ove r 70 no np rofi t o rganizations in the Northern Rocki es and the Washington, DC metropoli tan area. ivls. Kuri c has writt en three boo ks and doze ns of
articles and papers o n o rganizatio nal development, education
and management issues.
Ms. Kuri c has a B.A. in Social Wo rk fro m the University of
Wyomin g and a ivl.F.A. in Writing from George Mason University .
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Mr. Lynch speaks to appr ox imately 5000 peopl e per year at
work shops, conventio ns and conferences across No11hAmerica
o n to pics related to personal grow th and management effectiveness. He is the autho r of the boo ks Precisio11Ma/lagemenl and
Celli ng 0 11/ of Your 0 11JJ1 \Vay, and o f a mo nograph called
"Developin g You r Leadership Pote ntial." Il e is the co-autho r of
Esse
nli a/ \10/1111/
eer Ma/lageme/ll and 7he Secrels of Leadership
and is a contribut o r to pro fessio nal journ als. Hi s latest boo k ,
LEILD.
Z was pu blished by Jossey-lJass in Janua1y, 1993.
J\ilr. Lynch ho lds a master's degree from the University of Iowa.

Stepheu H. Mccurley
Steve 1
vlcCurl ey is an internationally-know n trainer and speaker
in the field of' effective volumeer in volvement. He is currently a
partner w ith Sue Vineyard in VM Systems, a management con sultin g firm.
J\ilr. ivlcCurley has served as a consultan t o n volunt eer prog ram
develo pment wi th organizatio ns in the United States and Europe .
He is a form er national board member of the Associatio n fo r
Volunt eer Ad min istration.
Each year, Mr. McCurley g ives wo rkshops to over 15,000 participants from gro ups as diverse as the American Hospit al Association , the Fraternal Congress of America, the Nature Conservancy
and CBS, Inc. He is the autho r of 8 books . and more than 75
anicles on volunt eer management, including the best-selling
eer Ma/lage111e111.
basic text Essenlial \10/1111/
Mr. McCurley is a g raduate of the University of Georgia and the
Northwestern Uni versity Schoo l of Law, and he now lives in
Olymp ia, Washingto n.
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About The Points of Light Foundation
Th e Po ints of Lig ht Foundatio n. establi shed in May 1990, is a nonp rofit , nonp ani san organization gove rned by a div erse board
from Lhe corporate, no npro fit and educatio nal sectors. Th e Found ati on's missio n is to engage more peop le mo re effectively in
volunt eer communi ty service to help solve serio us social problems. The Foundation is achieving this mission in three w ays.
First, the Found atio n develops and pro motes strategics and methods 10 recrnit and engage more vo lunt eers in dir ect and consequential community service. Second , the Found ation is wo rking w ith the nationw ide netwo rk of over 500 Volun1eer Centers
to help them become the key communi ty resource in appl ying volunt eering to communi ty needs. Thir d, the Fo undation seeks
10 increase publi c awareness o f how communit y serv ice help s 10 build healthi er communi ties.

The Points of light Foundation
1737 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Telephone: 202-223-9186
Fax: 202-223-9256
TDD: 202-659-9229
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Please indicate whether you are a :

□
□
□
□

13o
ard or adviso,y commillee member?
Paid staff member?
Volunteer other than on a board or committee?
Other:

For eacb of tbe statements below, i11d
icute bowjt"eq11
e11I{)' you believe tbe state111
e111
is tme f or this 01gc111izati
o11. Record tbe 111m1
/Jer ual11
ef or eacb ofy o11r responses in
the space to tbe left of the state111
e11/
. Please tabulate a,1s11>er
s 011back.

AlmostNever
1

Occasionally
2

Sometim
es
3

Everyone involved with the organization hasa clear
idea of the role volunteers should play in the
organization.
People diroughout the organization believe diat
volunteers are making a positive conu·ibution.

Often
4

Almost Always
5

. Volunteers and paid staff work well toged1er as a
team.
. Paid staff at all levels feel respected and valued by
the organization.

The jobs clone by volumeers contribute direclly to
achieving the cuJTent priorities of the organization.

. Tensions or problems between paid staff and
rnlunt eers are acknowledged and dealt with in a
positive way.

'11
ie work diat volunteers are asked to do includes
many jobs other than funclraising.

. Stories of the contributions of volunteers are told by
both paid staff and other volunteers.

Volunteers at all levels feel respected and valued by
the organization.

. The work of volunteers may be different from that
of paid staff but it is not viewed as inferior.

When die work of the organization is discussed, it is
in terms of the community problems we are trying
to solve rad1er than our immediate organizational
problems.

. The organization .wi ves to continually improve the
management of volunteers.

The board of directors actively encourages die
involvement of volunteers in all aspects of the
organization's work.

f . The executive director of di e organizatio n actively
encourages the involvement of volunteers in all
aspects of the organization's work.
Managers of the organiz~nion's programs agree on
the impo11ance of involving volunteers Lilm ughout
the organization.
. There is a person who plays a primary leadership
role in promoting and organizing volunteering in die
organization.
. The people actually doing the prima,y work of Ll1
e
organization are responsible for supe,v ising volunteers as pan of their jobs.
. Obstacles to volunteer involvement are viewed as
problems to be solved rallier than as excuses.
. Those people who actually deliver L1
1ese,v ices or
manage die programs of the organization have L11
c
responsibility for deciding whether and how rn lunteers will be involved with them.

. Volunteers regularly are asked to evaluate their
involvement in die organization, including the way
they are managed.
. When looking at work that needs to be clone,
deliberate effo11Sare made to find jobs for volunteers.
. People whom d1e organization se,ves are also
involved as volunteers within the organi.zation.
. The organization tries to recruit volunteers who will
reflect the diversity of the community - age, race,
income level, etc.
. People in the organization arc interested in learning
ways to involve volunteers more effectively.

Parad igm Self-Assessment Survey
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Scoring Sheet

Now, copy your answers in the spaces below corre sponding to the number of each question, a11dthell
total each column:

I. Laythe Foundation
throughMission
and Vision
Thi s action princip le examines the extern to whi ch the
organization has a core value for its ex istence which is
communi cated with and shared by staff and volunt eers,

I.

l.

II.

7.

2.

8.

3._

9._

4.

JO.

5.

I I.--

6.

12

and the extent to which there is a vision for how vol unteers fit into the attainment of that mission.

Total Score:__

_

II. CombineInspiring
Leadership
withEffective
Management
Th is action prin cip le examin es the extent to whi ch the
organization has administrative structures and clear
direction w hich wi ll enable it to encourage and facilitate

Total

Total

high impact vo lunteer involvement.

Total Score: ___
Ill.

13.__

IV.

_

19.__

II. BuildUnderstanding
and Collaboration
14.

20.--

15.__

21.--

and volu nteers are viewed as valued contribut ors to the

16.
--

22.--

organization and work together as pa1tners in a team

17.--

23.__

18.--

24

This action principle examin es the extent to which staff

effort to accomp lish the work of the organization.

Total Score: __

_

IV. Learn,Grow,and Change
Total

Total

Th is action principle examines the extent to wh ich the
organization is dynamically examining and attempting to
improve its operation, including the continuous effort to
broaden its volunt eer base to include all segments of
the community.
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